Welcome to this special issue of Wireless Personal Communications on Research Trends and Challenges for Network-based ICT Systems. This special issue provide an in-depth research study of the latest trends and challenges for network-based ICT systems.
with the cyber physical world, create content and share knowledge over a network of heterogeneous networks. The rapid growth and the emergence of new architectures and a myriad of novel ''smart'' applications and services. The above-mentioned changes have motivated the development of novel protocols, algorithms, models, tools, techniques and methodologies in order to achieve the desired cooperation and design of network-based ICT architectures for the delivery of smart, secure and robust applications.
This special issue is composed by fifteen high quality original papers covering theoretical and practical aspects on this emerging topic in order to provide novel ideas and directions for the relevant scientific industrial and academic community. We have selected a set of best papers from: (a) KTTO The special issue starts with the paper entitled ''Analysis of slotted-access-based channel access control protocol for LTE-advanced networks'' by Wei et al. [1] where an analytical model to investigate the performance of the SCACP for LTE-Advanced (LTE-A) networks is proposed. An access cycle decision algorithm is then presented to set the optimal access cycle of SCACP to maximize the utilization of RACHs subject to a given quality of service (QoS) constraint of human traffic. The authors show by means of numerical results the accuracy of the proposed analytical model and the effectiveness of the access cycle decision algorithm.
The second paper entitled ''Navigation data-assisted opportunistic spectrum scheduling for network-based UAV systems: A parallel restless bandits formulation'' by Si et al. [2] proposes a navigation data-assisted optimal opportunistic spectrum access scheme for wireless communications in heterogeneous UAV networks, to achieve maximized longterm data rate by flexibly scheduling the spectrum subbands. Furthermore, to formulate the optimal spectrum scheduling problem, the authors develop a parallel restless bandits model, which can reduce the NP-hard optimization problem to simply selecting the link with the minimum index in the online stage. Extensive simulation results are also presented to demonstrate the significant performance improvement of the proposed scheme compared to the existing one.
The third paper entitled ''Cooperative context data acquisition and dissemination for situation identification in vehicular communication networks'' by Kurmis et al. [3] presents a cooperative context data acquisition and dissemination model for situation identification in vehicular communication networks. The authors claim that their solution is different from others as it uses additional virtual context information source. The proposed decision support system decides if the message should be transmitted to other vehicles, sent to the cloud, saved locally or dismissed. The simulation results show the promising context exchange rate between vehicles and huge saving on channel utilization.
The fourth paper entitled ''Voice messaging system as a form of distribution of an urgent information'' by Rezac et al. [4] discusses a communication system intended to warn people in danger. This system aims to distribute a voice message with pre-recorded content to inform participants about the target events in their area using Voice over IP technology. Transmission of information via voice messages has, compared with other ways of message distribution, the advantage that the target user is forced to pick up the call and listen to the message. Another advantage is more accurate addressing of target groups of subscribers and, last but not least, it is possible to ensure the re-delivery of messages to users who did not receive a call.
The fifth paper entitled ''Building customer trust in cloud computing with an ICTenabled global regulatory body'' by Pathan and Mohammed [5] suggests a different concept of ensuring trust in cloud services by using the power of ICT. The basic idea lies in the fact that there should be a global standardization authority which would certify trusted cloud providers which in turn would earn customer trust. Novelty in this concept is mainly in its operational details presented in the paper. The authors analyze various aspects of this proposed model from the policy making issues alongside slightly addressing technical issues.
The sixth paper entitled ''On modeling the psychology of wireless node interactions in the context of internet of things'' by Kasabova et al. [6] proposes and evaluates a model for the psychology of the wireless node interactions in the context of IoT and the selection of a partner for the most reliable communication, depending on the needs of the service required. The key functions of the proposed model are the Influence and the Behavior functions. Additionally parameters, which enable the incorporation of different kinds of expectations, reliability levels and service types, are defined.
The seventh paper entitled ''Model to increase the number of output states of a random variable using a histogram based PDF'' by Klucik et al. [7] is devoted to a pseudo-random number generator that generates numbers according to a known probability density function. Authors proposed model generating practically an unlimited set of possible output states of the random variables. This model was applied on a packet generator that generates IPTV inter-departure times of an MPEG2-TS H.264 VBR based video source.
The eighth paper entitled ''A cross layer communication protocol with transmission power adjustment for energy saving in multi-hop WSNs'' by Boubiche et al. [8] deals with a new cross-layer design based on three-ware cross-layer architecture which exploits an inversed interaction between network, link and physical layers. The authors propose a Cross Layer and Hybrid Energy Efficiency Protocol (named CL-HEEP) with transmission power adjustment to preserve the energy reserves in Multi-hop WSNs. The main idea is the use of routing information to dynamically adjust the transceiver transmission power and to establish cross-layer duty-cycling. An additional wake-up radio is also implied by CL-HEEP to preserve the energy while avoiding compulsory wake-up, idle listening, interference, and collision problems. The simulation reveals that CL-HEEP is energy-efficient and able to achieve significant performance improvement compared to other cross-layer protocols.
The ninth paper entitled ''Ant colony optimization based orthogonal directional proactive-reactive routing protocol for wireless sensor networks'' by Jain and Reddy [9] proposes an routing protocol named as OD-PPRP which does not require global location information, has low control overhead, is scalable, lightweight and energy aware. The proposed protocol has the characteristics of both reactive and proactive routing protocols and utilizes fuzzy logic and Ant Colony Optimization (ACO) to identify energy efficient and optimal paths. The simulation results show in both static and dynamic environment, that OD-PRRP has better performance compared to other routing protocols.
The tenth paper entitled ''Centralized IDS based on misuse detection for cluster-based wireless sensors networks'' by Hidoussi et al. [10] proposes a new centralized intrusion detection system to detect selective forwarding and black hole attacks in cluster-based wireless sensors networks. The main idea is the use of a centralized detection approach, where the base station decides on potential intrusions based on control packets sent from Research Trends and Challenges for Network-Based ICT Systems 3 the cluster heads. The proposed intrusion detection technique is simple and energy efficient, it is thus suitable for sensor nodes with resource constrained. The simulation results confirm the expected performance of the proposed IDS in terms of security and energy efficiency. The eleventh paper entitled ''An efficient remote user authentication with key agreement scheme using elliptic curve cryptography'' by Huang et al. [11] proposes an authentication with key agreement scheme using elliptic curve cryptography, which can withstand offline password guessing attacks and impersonation attacks. After the function and efficiency comparison with other schemes, the authors show that their scheme is much more secure and practical as the secure universal access control mechanism.
The twelfth paper entitled ''A dynamic-identity based multimedia server client authentication scheme for tele-care multimedia medical information system'' by Deebak et al. [12] proposes a dynamic-identity based multimedia server client authentication scheme to resolve the major security threats. Authors proved that the proposed scheme is secure and efficient in comparison to the most used authentication schemes.
The thirteenth paper entitled ''A new dynamic id based user authentication scheme using mobile device: cryptanalysis, the principles and design'' by Li et al. [13] analyzes the security and design flaws of a recently proposed dynamic ID authentication and key agreement scheme by Lin. The authors propose some principles which should be followed in the design of the user authentication schemes and they designed a new dynamic IDbased user authentication scheme using mobile device.
The fourteenth paper entitled ''P2PM-pay: person to person mobile payment scheme controlled by expiration date'' by Martínez-Peláez et al. [14] proposes a P2PM-pay scheme which provides two key points. The first key point is related with the mobile cash which is controlled by the expiration date. The other key point is related with the authentication process among participants by means of WTLS protocol and a wireless public key infrastructure with an efficient certificate path validation. The proposed scheme is secure against well-known attacks and efficient in terms of processing time.
Finally, the fifteenth paper entitled ''PSP CO2: an efficient hardware architecture for AES algorithm for high throughput'' by Karthigaikumar et al. [15] presents a FPGA implementation of high throughput and reduced area architecture for AES encryption and decryption algorithm for wireless communication. In the proposed architecture, the throughput is increased by using Parallel Sub-Pipeline (PSP) architecture and techniques like Composite Field Arithmetic (CFA), on the fly key expansion and order change are combined in order to reduce the AES algorithm implementation area.
This fine selection of papers has been achieved through a fruitful collaboration. We would like to thank the Editor-in-chief (Professor Ramjee Prasad) and Springer's senior editorial assistants (Gabriella Anderson and Meertinus Faber) for their support and help in realizing this special issue. We also would like to give our sincere thanks to all the authors for their contributions and the reviewers for contributing with their expert comments to improve selected papers. Special thanks to the organizers of KTTO (especially to Prof. Miroslav Voznak) and NAEC (especially to Prof. Bezalel B. Gavish and Prof. Michael R. Bartolacci) conferences for gathering quality papers for this special issue. We hope you will enjoy reading this special issue.
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